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MEETING NOTES 
Thursday, May 11th 
City of Tukwila 
6300 Southcenter Blvd 
Tukwila, WA 98168 (Rainier Room) 
 
Participants: Adria Briehl (CCS Volunteer Services), Brittany Krein (Hopelink Travel Programs), 
Chris Staals (WA DSHS), Daniel Walker (Hopelink DART Transportation), Jamie Revis (City of 
Tukwila), Jeremy Trenhaile, (KC Metro), John Rochford (KC Metro Access), Kerry Wade (Best 
Starts for Kids), Krystal Marx (Burien City Council Candidate), Rose Warren (City of Tukwila), 
Sagar Ramachandra (Hopelink), Staci Haber (King County Mobility Coalition), Vicki Chavez 
(Crisis Clinic),  

Mark Carson (Staff Support)  

 
WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS, AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
The meeting began at 9:30am. Mark asked everyone for introductions, and made 
announcements.  

� Hopelink’s Travel Programs has a trip planned with ReWA in Seatac on May 25th, and 
will be at the Angle Lake Resource Job Fair; June 15th from 2-4pm at the Angle Lake 
Community Center 

� Sagar Ramachandra (Hopelink) gave a recap of what happened at the May 9th Tukwila 
Community Center Resource Fair. 

� Staci Haber (King County Mobility Coalition) announced the Quarterly King County 
Mobility Coalition meeting happening in Shoreline on Tuesday, May 16th 

� Mark Carson read an announcement e-mailed from Jon Morrison-Winters. (See Below) 

Is your city working to engage residents and spark creative transportation projects? If so, 
consider applying for the brand new Cultural Corridor Consortium grants from 
Transportation for America, a program of Smart Growth America. The new opportunity 
will award $50,000 each to three cities working to integrate creative placemaking with 
transit investments. 
 
Creative placemaking harnesses the power of local culture and arts to cultivate genuine 
public engagement on critical transportation projects, leading to both a better process 
and better projects in the end. Last year, Transportation for America released The Scenic 
Route, an interactive guide all about this innovative approach.  
 
The program is particularly focused on funding collaborative projects that expand 
transportation opportunities and local control for low-income people, recent immigrants, 

http://action.smartgrowthamerica.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=lOHcWwa9uNwbOC%2B6VPfbigNMG0Mpk%2F91
http://action.smartgrowthamerica.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=7XFwHpOIypQ8AZIwEf%2B44ANMG0Mpk%2F91
http://action.smartgrowthamerica.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=7XFwHpOIypQ8AZIwEf%2B44ANMG0Mpk%2F91
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and people of color living in communities that have experienced disproportionate 
disinvestment and disconnection.  
 
If you're interested in this opportunity and want to know more about how to apply, join 
Transportation for America for an informational webinar on Thursday, May 11 at 4 p.m. 
EDT. Project staff will go over everything you need to know about the application 
process. 
 
The application period closes Friday, June 2, 2017 at 5:00 p.m. EDT. Learn more and 
apply today. 

 

 
PRESENTATION: ACCESS PARA-TRANSIT  

JOHN ROCHFORD (KING COUNTY METRO) 
 
King County Metro is launching Phase 2 of the “Help Shape Access Transportation” project. 
Having listened to input, King County Metro is making some changes now, and planning some 
others to take effect in 2018 at the beginning of a new contract cycle.  The changes taking place 
now include: 

• Aiming for the beginning of the pickup results in more on-time pickups. 
• Scheduling Drop-off times <30-minutes prior to appointment times rather than <1-hour. 
• Updating speed estimates to account for an increase in vehicle traffic from the previous 

traffic data. 
These incremental changes have resulted in a nearly 5% increase in on-time performance. 
 
Some of the scheduled changes include increasing oversight of the scheduling process, 
developing a service mix to make service more cost-effective and improve service, ad increase 
the contracted on-time performance goal to 92%.  
 
Some of the new technological tools available allow for notifying customers via automated voice 
or text message, and allowing reservations to be made online. 
 
Adria Briehl (Catholic Community Services) asked if the 10-minute call feature is part of the 
current system, or a planned improvement. John Rochford (King County Metro) mentioned that 
the current system gives clients a phone call when the bus is 10-minutes away.  This call is 
intended to give clients an opportunity to get from their home or apartment to the pick-up 
location.  Chris Staals (DSHS) also asked about the content of the phone message. Apparently 
the 10-minute message is one of several, and since all the messages start with the same 
preamble, some clients simply hear the beginning of the recording, assume they know what the 
message will be, and proceed. 
 

http://action.smartgrowthamerica.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=%2B2CaGVCQ24XSzmZKx7PTSANMG0Mpk%2F91
http://action.smartgrowthamerica.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=ZVj83UaYDLyg5dPs8e6UhgSVV9g78w9m
http://action.smartgrowthamerica.org/salsa/track.jsp?v=2&c=ZVj83UaYDLyg5dPs8e6UhgSVV9g78w9m
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Adria asked if the application process is still a 3-week process. John shared that Metro is 
working to comply with the ADA which gives them 21-days to process a completed application. 
Currently, the average is closer to 14-days, to process completed application, however there 
can be issues with incomplete applications which can stretch the process to several months. A 
question was raised about how long each application was good for. Currently, each application 
covers an individual for 3-years.  
 
Adria also asked about the application process; is the only application center still in downtown 
Seattle, as this can create a barrier for some applicants. John replied that downtown is the only 
facility currently screening new applicants. A major reason for having the screening process is 
that individuals often overestimate their personal abilities and screeners will frequently 
“downgrade” an applicant/s personal assessment, effectively screening the person “in”. John 
also noted that Access will provide a ride for an applicant to the initial screening application.  
 
Krystal Marx (Burien City Council Candidate) asked about the upcoming changes to the 
booking/reservation system. John said that there would be a system coming online in the next 
iteration which allowed clients to book rides on line, but that “standing” rides would likely still be 
handled by a live person with more system access than public users would have. 
 
Staci Haber (King County Mobility Coalition) asked about temporary disabilities. How willing is 
Access to give service to someone during the 3-week application process? This answer goes 
back to the Americans with Disabilities Act which prohibits discrimination in public services, so 
everyone must go through the same application process; there can be nothing arbitrary about it. 
This also means that no one ever questions the purpose or validity of a requested trip. Just as 
no fixed-route driver questions if a rider is going to a medical appointment or hair cut to 
determine that individual’s right to ride, no Access driver questions the reason for a requested 
trip; a ride is a ride, and Access is there to make sure that individuals who can’t ride regular 
routes still have access to the community. 
 
A question was raised about how the fines or disincentives work. If a trip is late, the contractor 
can be charged for that. Questions were raised around various payment methods. Some of the 
options raised were paper vouchers or transfers, ORCA e-purse, and a Smartphone app. John 
shared that these issues are currently being discussed, but each presents challenges that have 
yet to be sorted out. This needs a thoughtful approach. 
 
 
 
PRESENTATION: BEST STARTS FOR KIDS.  

KERRY WADE (BEST STARTS FOR KIDS) 
 
Best Starts for Kids is a levy-initiative from 2015 which supplies grants totaling approximately 
$65 Million per year for programs designed and/or centered on providing the development of 
young people. This falls into 2 tracks; pre-natal to 5-years old, and ages 5 through 24. The 
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approach is simple and flexible; to find out what is working well in communities and work to do 
more of that. This means working with the community to develop assessment criteria for each 
program. 
 
A question was raised about how transportation fits into these plans. It is great to fund a grant 
which will provide extracurricular activities for kids, but those are useless if the kids can’t get to 
the activity. Every grant application includes a budget, and Best Starts for Kids encourages 
applicants to put transportation into their budget. If transportation is in the budget, it gets funded 
along with every other line item. 
 
Currently Best Starts for Kids is doing community outreach. See the accompanying flyer for 
Road show dates and times. 
 
 
The meeting Adjourned at 11:00am 
 
ACTION ITEMS 

• Mark will contact those who have volunteer driver program in order to coordinate a next 
step in a volunteer recruitment event. 
 

NEXT MEETING 
Thursday, July 13th, 2017, 9:30am-11:00am,  
City of Kent 
Centennial Rooms (105 & 107) 
400 W Gowe St,  
Kent, WA 98032 

 
 
SOUTH KING COUNTY MOBILITY COALITION CONTACT 
 
Mark Carson, staff support 
mcarson@hopelink.org 
(425) 943-6771 
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